
  

 
 

 
 

Venice 
Venice is a place where you should go at least once in your life.
It's a place where you can totally get away from it all. Are you
bored with your endless routine? Are you taking bus every day
to school or work? Take your luggage and pamper yourself in
St. Mark's Square. If you're feeling vibrant, rent a gondola and
sail through the Grand Canal. You can have a lovely view
during the sunset in Venice. As we all know, Venice is
overcrowded, especially in summer, so if you're looking for a
lover cost and have a chance to admire the purity and beauty
of a floating city, you should go there in winter. If you're having
a city break in Venice, you might visit "Palazzo Contarini",
"Palazzo Contanini"and, of course, "Saint Mark's Basilica".
Basilica's main facade has an ornamented Gothic roof line and
most of the upper areas have gold ground mosaics. If you're
planing to walk, some places might be inaccessible, because of
the water, so a good idea would be buying a city boat card.
Venice's city boats have the same purpose as city buses in other
countries, only a lot more fun and exciting. Imagine- shipping
from your hotel to "Peggy Guggeinheim Collection" museum,
from museum to restaurant. Venice is also famous for their
carnivals. Carnival time in Venice is a place where everyone
dresses up like plague doctors, Bauta, Colombina or Pantalone.
Venice suddenly turns into and even more joyful, hued and a
little scary place. You will have a good time in Venice while
having new experiences and seeing new sights. Also italians are
very hospitable. You're not gonna have any problems figuring
out where to eat out. Try out italian- made pizza or try some
sea food at the fanciest restaurant. Did you made up your mind
about your next location? Venice is the best place.


